
From: Scott Vajdak
To: Bill L Rooney
Subject: RE: HP netbook is ready
Date: Thursday, October 01, 2009 7:48:38 AM

Ok, I'll get the sync cable ordered today. 

Do you also have Office 2007 on your main laptop (the 8510w)?

>>> "Bill Rooney" <wlr@tamu.edu> 10/1/2009 7:34 AM >>>
Order the sync cable and I'm using Outlook 2002.  I expect I'll need to
upgrade both. 

Bill

Dr. William L. Rooney
Professor, Sorghum Breeding and Genetics
Chair, Plant Release Committee
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-2474
979 845 2151

-----Original Message-----
From: Scott Vajdak [mailto:SVajdak@ag.tamu.edu]
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2009 7:12 AM
To: Bill L Rooney
Subject: RE: HP netbook is ready

Morning Bill,

On your base computer, open Outlook and at the menu on top, click Help/about
outlook...  It should display the version that you currently have. 

I can order a sync cable for you.  Should be around $45-$50. 

-Scott-

>>> "Bill Rooney" <wlr@tamu.edu> 10/1/2009 6:00 AM >>>
Scott:

Thanks for the information.  A couple of other questions in setup.  First, I
need to get Outlook on here and update the Outlook on my base computer so
that both have the same version.  How's the best way to do so.  Second, I
need to get a sync cable - again, the best way is to?

Sorry for the ignorance, just don't have time to devote to these issues....

Regards,

Bill

Dr. William L. Rooney
Professor, Sorghum Breeding and Genetics
Chair, Plant Release Committee
Texas A&M University
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College Station, Texas 77843-2474
979 845 2151

-----Original Message-----
From: Scott Vajdak [mailto:SVajdak@ag.tamu.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2009 3:18 PM
To: Bill L Rooney
Subject: HP netbook is ready

Hello Dr. Rooney,

I was able to get the Verizon wireless service activated on your new netbook
so it's ready when you are.  Right now you have unlimited domestic (U.S.)
access for $44.95/mo.  There are quite a few things to be aware of when you
travel outside of the U.S. 

Mostly- the rates are sky-high so use the verizon connection (mobile
broadband) as little as possible.  The wi-fi connection would be the
preferred way to access the Internet.. at your hotels/coffee shops/campuses
etc...

Here is the info that I took down regarding the International rates as well
a link to Verizon's site that should tell you pretty much the same thing.
http://b2b.vzw.com/international/GlobalAccess/plans_coverage.html#monthly
At least three days before you leave the states, you have to contact A&M's
telecommunications dept. (Marcus Graham or Megan at 845-1020), ask them to
contact Verizon to have your SIM card provisioned for International access
and give them your SIM card number (89014103212315821357)   

There are two types of International billing: pay-as-you-go and a monthly
plan- they're specified per country, not an option.  For you Mexico is the
only place where you'd use the monthly International plans: $129/100MB/mo.
and $219/200MB/mo.  These rates are pro-rated so if you're only gone for a
week or two, they will reduce the charge accordingly- be sure to call and
cancel when you get back.  Anything over the limits are billed at $5.12/MB
(mega-byte). 

The other countries are billed on a pay-as-you-use basis at $20.48/MB.  This
would be for Jakarta, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, South Africa and
Brazil. 

-Scott-
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